Goat Purchase Agreement
Conditions of Sale:
Goats can be held with a $100 NON-REFUNDABLE deposit and must be paid for in full before leaving the
farm. Deposits are taken on a first-come first-served basis, and NO GOATS WILL BE HELD WITHOUT A
DEPOSIT IN HAND. Adult goats can be held at the farm for up to 2 weeks while the purchaser plans for
pick up, after that, a $5 per day boarding fee will be charged. If the goat has not been picked up within
30 days from the date of sale, unless mutually agreed upon in writing for them to stay longer, the sale
will be considered forfeited, and any fees paid non-refundable.
Celtic Pride Farm reserves the right to retain any goat, at any time, while still on our property and in our
care. We have a free waiting list for unborn kids; however, there is no guarantee on being offered a
goat. If notified of an available kid from our wait list, a deposit of 100.00 is required to hold it. No goat
will be held or reserved in any way without a deposit.
1. All kids are disbudded, unless otherwise stated. Scurs are possible, and we do not offer any
guarantees that our goats will not have them, though we try our best to avoid that.
2. Our buck kids sold as pets are sold without papers, but are intact (unless arrangements have
been made for the buyer to have them castrated, at their cost) since delayed castration is
beneficial to the bucklings health.
3. We will not sell one goat (adult or baby) by itself unless there is already at least one goat at the
new home.
4. Registered kids are sold with registration papers or applications from ADGA unless otherwise
specified.
5. If the kid(s) are being dam raised, we wean around 8-10 weeks of age. Kids must be picked up
within 2 weeks of weaning, or a $2 per day boarding fee will be charged. If the kid has not been
picked up within 30 days from the date of weaning, unless mutually agreed upon in writing, the
sale will be considered forfeited, and any fees paid nonrefundable.
6. We do not guarantee temperament. Dam raised kids may be wild or skittish.
7. Bottle babies must be picked up within 2 weeks of sending the deposit to hold, or by 4 weeks of
age, or a $5 per day boarding fee will be charged.
We do not guarantee health of any goats once they leave our farm and are outside of our control. Prior
to pick up, should the animal die or become gravely injured while on our premises, and in our care, any
payments will be refunded, and the sale nullified. Stress is quite common in both kids and adults of all
ages when moved from one place to another. Illness, disease, and in rare cases death can occur if the
animal is not properly handled or treated. We will not be responsible for
stress/illness/sickness/lameness of any kind after the animal leaves our farm. For that reason, all sales
are final once the animal leaves our farm.
Pedigree: Our goats are registered with ADGA unless otherwise specified. If we bred the animal, we
guarantee the sire and dam are correct. We DO NOT guarantee the validity of the rest of the pedigree,
or pedigree of animals we did not breed, as it is simply out of our ability to know/verify goat lineage
from other herds is 100% accurate.

We do not guarantee what ANY of our goats sold, may produce later in offspring. This would include
goats that pass defects such as extra or spur teats, undescended testis, over height, or other conditions.
There are too many variables at play regarding passing potential genetic defects, and therefore we do
not make any guarantees regarding future offspring of sold goats.
You have the right to inspect/have the goat inspected prior to leaving our property. Once the goat is
transported off our property, whether you elected to have the goat checked or not, you are accepting it
AS IS. The only exception would be a teat defect on a kid that we miss. With proof of the defect in the
purchased goat, we will offer a replacement.
Payment:
We accept checks (must have time to clear the bank before animal leaves), PAY PAL and cash. If you
wish to pay via PAY PAL you will be responsible for any transaction fees associated with that form of
payment, or payments should be made using “friends and family.” Balance of payment on your goat or
goats will be due upon notification that they are ready to leave for their new home and must be paid in
full prior to the time of transport.
All shipping costs (transportation, heath certificates, testing, crates etc.) are the buyer’s responsibility.
We have the right to refuse any transportation that appears unsafe or dangerous conditions for the
goat(s).
By purchasing a goat from us, you agree that you have read, understand, and will adhere to the
conditions set forth in this purchase agreement.

